
Small Cap Stocks
to watch in 2020 

We are looking at three small cap stocks

for capital appreciation in 2020. Two tech stocks

and a Fund Manager.



Read what our 2019 Stocks to Watch were and our

overview, 

 

Click HERE .

Managed Fund

In order to make life simple I have established a two Separately Managed Accounts (SMA’s – a type of

managed fund) which allows Members and non-Members to invest with us. “SMA” is a bit of jargon.

From your point of view consider it as a fund, a mechanism that allows us to do your stock picking for

you, that effectively appoints us as your own personal fund manager. We have invested our own

money into the SMA and offer Members and non-Members the opportunity to invest alongside us. WE

have two funds the Marcus Today SMA (growth focused) and the Marcus Today Income SMA. Read

more HERE 

Disclaimer

Information contained in this eBook is general in nature only. It does not take into account your

personal financial situation, needs or objectives. Nor does it take into account the financial needs of

any specific person. You should consider your own personal financial situation and needs or seek

financial advice before making any decisions based on this information. Past performance is not a

reliable indicator of future performance.

Education 

We have launched a new education series called ‘Beginners Stock Market Education’. It is designed to

help people who are new to the market get their head around everything they need to know. Find out

more HERE

 

Register your interest for our 2020 seminars and events HERE.

Financial planning

Marcus Today Investment Strategists is part of the MTIS Private Wealth, one of Australia’s leading

privately owned financial advisory groups, dedicated to empowering clients and their families to build

inter-generational wealth through Self-Managed Super Funds. Find out more HERE

 

More MTIS 

Call us on: 
0458 009 821

Email us at: 
info@marcustoday.com.au 

website:
www.marcustoday.com.au 

https://marcustoday.com.au/member/webpages/80_view-report.php?searchNewsletter=cat
https://marcustoday.com.au/funds-management/about-benefits/
https://marcustoday.com.au/beginners-stock-market-education/
https://marcustoday.com.au/financial-planning/


Marcus Today Tool Kit Dividend Forecaster Click here

Catapult International (CAT)

www.marcustoday.com.au 

What it does

First up is an old friend and one we have done well out of in the past. We all love sports here in

Australia and it is a serious business. Every Rugby World Cup game I watched I noticed the bulge

at the back of the players' jerseys. Muscles aside, this is the data gathering device that players

wear to give coaches the data to analyse performance and monitor injuries. Good data makes

great athletes. CAT provides wearable data gathering devices that monitor performance.

Why we like it

It now has signed up 2970 teams, up from 1100 this time last year. One of the joys of the data

collection model is that it becomes valuable for a team. It is part of the due diligence that is used

during transfers. Wouldn’t you like to know if the player you are buying is struggling a little and has

been playing off key? 

 

Elite Revenue was $86.9m, within guidance with overall revenue up 24% to $95.4m. EBITDA up

310% (a bit meaningless) to $4.1m. Plenty of scope in a variety of sports and it’s an Olympic year.

One of the growth areas that the company has been pursuing is Prosumer. These are the next layer

down from professional athletes. Revenue was up 54%, from a low base, to $5.3m. It has a $340m

market cap.

https://marcustoday.com.au/trial-sign-up/
https://marcustoday.com.au/trial-sign-up/
https://marcustoday.com.au/trial-sign-up/


Catapult International (CAT)

www.marcustoday.com.au 

Conclusion

The company has $26.9m in cash and has enough reserves to take it through to positive cash flow. 

 

Brokers are forecasting revenue growth of 18% in FY20, with EBITDA up around 300% to $13.7m. 

 

2020 could be a good year for CAT as it leverages its technology in the US and the new CEO stamps

his mark on the company. Given the focus on the Olympics and the boost to sport and Prosumer sales

that could bring, CAT looks to be back on track and we expect that growth and the share price will

continue higher. Bell Potter has a 200c PT on the stock but there is upside to that valuation.

Read what we have previously said about  CAT

 Click HERE 

https://marcustoday.com.au/member/webpages/80_view-report.php?searchNewsletter=cat
https://marcustoday.com.au/member/webpages/80_view-report.php?searchNewsletter=cat
https://marcustoday.com.au/member/webpages/80_view-report.php?searchNewsletter=cat


Frontier Digital Ventures (FDV)

www.marcustoday.com.au 

What it does

Frontier Digital Ventures (FDV) - Market Cap $181m – At least the name covers a bunch of growth

drivers; 'frontier', 'digital'. FDV is an online consumer business focused on emerging markets. That

frontier stuff. It invests in local, already established businesses. The company then adds its

experience and special sauce. It has a business in Ghana, Pakistan, Angola, Myanmar, Sri Lanka,

Nigeria, Tanzania, Philippines, Vietnam, and Central America. The management, which is key to

these stocks, is experienced, focused and has considerable skin in the game. Shaun di Gregorio is

the founder, along with Patrick Grove and Luke Elliot and between Di Gregario and Grove, 51% of

the stock is tied up. Di Gregorio is an ex-REA GM, so he knows his stuff. He founded iProperty and

the shares ran 400%. FDV’s largest exposure is Zameen which is a Pakistani real estate site.

Why we like it

“Local knowledge” of buying existing businesses. FDV have previous experience of management

and a proven track record in delivering positive outcomes in an area they operate in and are not

“expanding” into. Focusing on their core competencies, FDV users will likely be repeat users due to

the ‘trust’ nature that they will establish – all cream on the profit line. 

 

FDV is turning from cash-burn to cash-positive. Future opportunities - profitability of existing FDV

portfolio, plus also the potential of IPO or selling FDV business’ at a premium (takeover targets).

Marcus Today Tool Kit Compound Calculator Click here

https://marcustoday.com.au/trial-sign-up/
https://marcustoday.com.au/trial-sign-up/
https://marcustoday.com.au/trial-sign-up/


Frontier Digital Ventures (FDV)

Conclusion

The company has recently announced a valuation uplift for its MeQasa business. This is the #1 online

property market place in Ghana. The company has recently completed a funding round and raised

money at a 25 x revenue multiple. This is a 4.4x uplift to the FDV valuation. It shows the potential. 

 

Given that the EM space is moving fast in terms of growth, this company does give a diversified

exposure to a number of emerging markets and should benefit as online market places become

trusted and used in these countries. 

 

Looks interesting. Speculative BUY. Liquidity maybe an issue and a substantial shareholder FMR LLC

has been trading extensively in the stock this year and has now a 4.99% shareholding.

www.marcustoday.com.au 

Read what we have previously said about  FDV

 Click HERE 

https://marcustoday.com.au/member/webpages/80_view-report.php?searchNewsletter=fdv
https://marcustoday.com.au/member/webpages/80_view-report.php?searchNewsletter=cat


Australian Ethical Investing (AEF)

www.marcustoday.com.au 

What it does

It’s a fund manager much like Magellan Funds but obviously a specialist in its aim. It invests in

ethical investments meaning nil investment in fossil fuels. Nil in nuclear. Nil in tobacco. AEF

invests six times more than average in renewable energy and power generation.

Why we like it

It has had a strong start to the year. Ongoing growth in FUM and strong inflows are expected to

drive continued profit growth. Strong start to FY20 with FUM up 6.6% from 30 June, to $3.64bn.

Positive first quarter net flows of $0.11bn. Strong first quarter investment performance of $0.12bn.

Record new member acquisition in September of 1,273 super members – mostly attributable to the

highly successful Amazon campaign. Strong growth in FUM.

 

This is not a get rich quick investment. It is a slow burn and a thematic play with increased flows to

super and more and more investors looking at ethical investments. Much like Platinum Asset

Management (PTM) enjoyed a scarcity value in the early days, as no one else was looking at

International or Asian investments, AEF has this advantage. Google Ethical investing and see how

many fund managers are there. Not many. 

 

Expect a slow grind higher as has been the case in 2019. 2020 should be much the same. It is

valued at $390m with FUM of $3.4bn.



Marcus Today Tool Kit Rankings Radar Click here

Australian Ethical Investing (AEF)

www.marcustoday.com.au 

Conclusion
The stock has taken off recently as FUM has grown and it may pay to wait for a pullback after some of

the exuberance wears off but for long-term investors looking for a ‘feel good’ exposure to a theme, it

offers good upside. The big driver of fund managers' performance is having a good story to market.

The actual performance of the fund must be market beating but then it is all down to marketing and

having a USP. MFG has Hamish Douglass. AEF has its ethical stance.

Read what we have previously said about FDV

 Click HERE 

https://marcustoday.com.au/trial-sign-up/
https://marcustoday.com.au/trial-sign-up/
https://marcustoday.com.au/trial-sign-up/
https://marcustoday.com.au/member/webpages/80_view-report.php?searchNewsletter=aef
https://marcustoday.com.au/member/webpages/80_view-report.php?searchNewsletter=aef
https://marcustoday.com.au/member/webpages/80_view-report.php?searchNewsletter=cat


FREE 14-day trial 

Thousands of members can't be wrong, claim you free access to HERE

"I am both a trader and an investor and so have different goals, strategies and timeframes to consider and

work with. Marcus Today offers me information that enables me to more adequately consider my share

choices, without trying to tell me what and how to trade. Marcus Today supports my information

management and supplies a real-world view that is often difficult to find elsewhere... often provides insights

from a different perspective that I can use to add to my stock selection processes. I like the humour… (and)

there is a genuineness to the content that gives me confidence that Marcus Today is trustworthy." 

Ross, ACT

Read more about what our members have to say  HERE

Marcus Today. It may be called Marcus Today  but we are a Team at your service. Our brand is "Telling it as

it is" and that's what we do without reservation when it comes to the stock market. We set out to inform,

explain, educate and entertain and I hope we fulfil that promise for you.

Phone

0458 009 821

Email

info@marcustoday.com.au

Website

www.marcustoday.com.au

www.marcustoday.com.au 

Find out more HERE

https://marcustoday.com.au/trial-sign-up/
https://marcustoday.com.au/trial-sign-up/
https://marcustoday.com.au/trial-sign-up/
https://marcustoday.com.au/trial-sign-up/
https://marcustoday.com.au/about-us/testimonials/
https://marcustoday.com.au/about-us/testimonials/
https://marcustoday.com.au/
https://marcustoday.com.au/about-us/testimonials/
https://marcustoday.com.au/mt-tool-kit-2020/

